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Dear Alumni,

I would like to wish everyone a Happy New Year! 2015 
has a number of exciting events happening within the 
Alumni Board. Before we look forward, I believe it is 
always a good idea to look back. 

One of our new goals is to be more involved with the 
current and recently graduated students. The Alumni Board hosted a yearbook pickup party 
for the graduates of 2014 the day after Thanksgiving. We had over 50 graduates attend for 
fellowship, pizza and their yearbook. We plan on continuing this Yearbook Pizza Party and will 
be informing the current students about it at the PRIDE Assembly in February.

Last year we were also able to hit $1,000,000 in our investment fund for academic scholarships. 
This has been something the Alumni Board has discussed for many years and last year we were 
able to achieve it! Moving forward, we are implementing a 5-year plan that will enable the Board 
to raise more money for the investment fund, but more importantly, to provide more money for 
scholarships and need-based assistance.

We were fortunate to add a number of new Alumni Board members, from the last decade of 
graduation, to the Alumni Board. This new blood has infused the Board with numerous ideas 
and improvements. We look to add even more members in the coming year. 

As you can see, the Alumni Association has had a busy 2014 and 2015 looks to be an exciting 
year! The Alumni Board wishes you the best in the coming year.
 
Respectfully Submitted,

L. Wayne Hoover ’87
Alumni Board Chairman

New 2014-2015 Alumni Board Members
Marmion Academy welcomes the following graduates

to the Alumni Association Board:

Bill Angsten,
Class of 2004

Sean Bergan,
Class of 2011

Mike Binder,
Class of 2003

Jeff Cali,
Class of 1996

Reed Sullivan,
Class of 2009



People You Should Know ...
Brig. General Charles St. Arnaud, USA ’56 (1939 – 2014)
Brigadier General Charles St. Arnaud ’56 died peacefully in Savannah GA on October 
21, 2014, surrounded by his family and at peace with his God. Chuck’s life was truly an 
American success story. He graduated a Private from Marmion in 1956 and went right into 
the Army as Private at age 17. He served first as a MP in Colorado and Korea, and then 
attended Officer Candidate School. He married Carol at Ft. Leavenworth KS in 1962. They 
were married for 52 years and blessed with a daughter and son, and four grandchildren.

He received his B.A. from the Univ. of Nebraska and his Masters from the Univ. of 
Richmond.  He attended a host of executive management programs throughout his career. 
He switched from Infantry to Quartermaster where he became a Logistics Expert. His last 
assignment in his 32 years of service was “feeding the Army” as Command General of the Global Army Commissary with 
a budget in the billions.

Chuck and Carol retired to Savannah GA, where he served on many boards and volunteered for many causes. He 
developed a passion for writing and speaking on business topics, especially those touching small businesses. He loved golf, 
photography and life. God bless you General Chuck for a job well done. May you rest in peace.

Bill Schalz ’79 Inducted Into ISA Hall of Fame 
Marmion and Rosary High School Swim Coach Bill Schalz ’79 was inducted into the 
Illinois Swimming Association (ISA) Hall of Fame on December 8. He was named the 
2014 ISA Coach of the Year and received the Bruce Woodbury Hall of Fame award for his 
extensive body of work.

Schalz has coached the Marmion Cadets since 1985, the Rosary Beads since 1990 and the 
Academy Bullets Swim Club since 1994. He has claimed a national prep title (Academy 
Bullets boys team in 1997) and 5 State Championships (Cadets in 2000 and Beads in 
2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009) making him one of two coaches in Illinois to lead a men’s and 
women’s team to the State team title.

In a recent interview by the Daily Herald, Schalz stated, “Rosary and Marmion are 
both rigorous academic institutions so there’s a balance there, too. And we have high 
expectations for the athletes of both schools to be successful not only in the pool but in the 
classroom. That’s always been my main goal in coaching, to help kids.” 

Lt. Col. Jason Patla, USAF ’90 (cover photo)
Lieutenant Colonel Jason Patla ’90 is the Chief of Pacific Air Forces Weather Operations Branch, a position that serves as 
both the senior Air Force Meteorological and Oceanographic (METOC) Officer theater and as the METOC lead for Joint Task 
Force Support Forces Antarctica (JTF-SFA). In early November, Patla’s mission was to travel to Antarctica to assess how well 
aviation weather support was being provided to (primarily) USAF C-17 and LC-130 air crews.

Upon hearing of Patla’s mission, Fr. Michael Burrows OSB ’70 sent a Marmion flag to him with the hopes of a South Pole 
photo op. “When we finally landed at South Pole Station’s (minimal) snow runway, I was advised I would have 45 minutes 
to ‘do what I needed to do’ (my job, first and foremost), or I’d be on my own to get back to McMurdo. Not knowing if the 
aircrew was joking or not, that didn’t sound appealing at the time, so I moved as quickly as I could. Though I intended to 
‘run’, the 10,000 ft. of elevation coupled with the skin-stinging -39 F ambient air temperature made me rethink my plan. 
Luckily, Fr. Michael gave me the heaviest Marmion Academy flag ever made to lug along with me (ha!), but a promise is a 
promise and I was able to get the new station manager to brave the cold for a few minutes and snap the shots,“ said Patla.
 
“For an ‘earth scientist’ (Meteorologist) such as myself, experiencing this remote and extreme climate across an unexplored 
landscape while considering its climatological history and impact it has on the rest of the globe (and vice versa), it was 
almost a religious experience,” stated Patla. “It made me realize how very small and physically insignificant we are on the 
world’s stage, but also reminded me of the awesomeness and power of nature and the world on which we live.”

Visit marmion.org/patla to read more about his mission to Antarctica and view additional photos.
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Koutsos ’99 to be Inducted into Athletic Hall of Fame
by: Maria Thornton, Director of Special Events

Introducing the NEW 
 Hammes Heritage line                                            marmion.org/hammes

Congratulations to Thomas Koutsos ’99, Marmion Alumni Association’s 2015 Athletic 
Hall of Fame inductee.  

This year the Hall of Fame Nominating Committee presented 10 nominees from among 
28 possible candidates to the Hall of Fame Selection Committee for consideration and 
voting. Koutsos was unanimously voted into the Hall of Fame.

Koutsos is the leading rusher in Marmion’s football history with 3,731 career yards. 
He had 2,274 yards rushing in a single season. He scored the most career points (268), 
with 142 in a single season. Koutsos has the most touchdowns in rushing with 43 and 
the most touchdowns in rushing for a single season at 22. He rushed for more than 200 
yards in seven games. Koutsos earned All-Conference (3 years), All Area (2 years) and 
All-State his senior year, when he was voted Marmion’s Amby Geib M.V.P.

Koutsos went on to play four years at Southern Illinois University, setting career 
rushing records at S.I.U. and the Gateway Conference. He was recognized as an All-
American running back.

The Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony will take place on February 7, 2015 during half time of the 6:00 PM varsity game 
against Sandwich High School at Alumni Hall (gym) at Marmion Academy. There will be a reception immediately following 
the game in the Lux Dining Hall with beverages and light appetizers open to all over the age of 21. Please consider joining 
us and congratulating Tom on his induction into this year’s Hall of Fame. 

For more information or to let us know you will be attending, please go to www.marmion.org/HOFReception.

2015 INDUCTION CEREMONY

M A R M I O N  A T H L E T I C

Blue MMA Alumni Polo
Bright, contrasting colors on a micropique that stays drier and 
resists snags. Embroidered MMA logo with “Alumni” below.
Price: $50

marmion.org/hammes
Available online for Marmion Military Academy alumni only.
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Cadet Nation ....
Marmion Celebrates Veterans Day
Marmion held its annual Veterans Day Observance Ceremony on November 7. The 
Marmion JROTC Cadet Corps honored all veterans, especially deceased alumni veterans of 
war, during the after-school formation and parade. 
 
The guest of honor at this year’s ceremony was Fr. Bernard Schaefer OSB ’48. Fr. Bernard 
Schaefer OSB joined Marmion Abbey in 1950 and was ordained to the priesthood in 1956. 
He began training in 1969 as an Army Chaplain and served in the Republic of Vietnam 
until 1971. After a break in service, Fr. Bernard served in places varying from South Korea, 
Germany, Turkey, to Saudi Arabia. After retiring with the rank of Major in 1995, Fr. Bernard 
returned to Marmion Abbey. He was the Faculty Chaplain at Marmion Academy for several 
years and continues to provide spiritual direction to others today.

Clothing Drive Yields 1+ Tons of Clothing
Sophomore theology classes and Campus Ministry co-sponsored a Winter Clothing Drive with a goal of collecting a ton of 

clothes, literally. This clothing drive, which began in 2010, is a school-wide Advent project. 
To kick off the clothing drive, student mimes lined the hall portraying the plight of the 
homeless in the bitter cold. As clothes came in, the donations were separated into boxes for 
each grade. At the end of the drive, students filled and weighed large box after box to add 
up the total weight each class brought in. Over 2,000 lbs. of coats, hats, gloves and other 
winter clothing were donated, with the sophomore class hauling in over 700 lbs. of the total 
1+ tons collected. Once everything was collected and weighed, Marmion parents sorted and 
boxed the clothes which were then delivered to three local agencies: Hesed House, Lazarus 
House, and Wayside Cross Ministries.

“In theology class students learn about homelessness and the needs in the community. We 
focus on teaching our students to help out when they are able. We really try to get across the 
idea to the student body that helping others (charity) is a privilege for us,” said Fr. Michael 
Burrows OSB ‘70. “The Winter Clothing Drive is just one example of how our students and 
parents go above and beyond to help others.”

A Tradition of Brotherhood
Marmion has a long history of alumni returning to their alma mater to become dedicated professionals. In total, nearly 1/3 
of Marmion faculty and staff are former students. Some of these men are now school administrators, others are teachers/
staff, and in the most special of circumstances, some turn to the Abbey to fulfill the mission of Christ by joining the Order 
of St. Benedict. With great appreciation and respect we thank all alumni monks and employees who serve Marmion in one 
way or another.

Fr. Bernard Schaefer OSB ’48 
was the guest of honor at the 2014 
Veterans Day Ceremony.

Sophomore students help load 
donated clothing into the Wayside 
Cross truck.

BENEDICTINES
Brahill, Abbot John ’67
Burrows, Fr. Michael ’70
Minardi, Br. Antony ’08
Reichenbacher, Fr. Charles ’59
Schaefer, Fr. Bernard ’48
Theisen, Fr. Kenneth ’59
Wittry, Br. Dominic ’52

Yender, Fr. Basil ’61
 
LAY FACULTY/STAFF
Anderson, Christian ’04
Chivari, Joseph ’71
Clemen, Donald ’65
Currie, Joseph ’82
Damato, Andrew ’01

Del Toro, Ricardo ’02
Dickson, William, Jr. ’81
Gissel, SGM John ’69
Heckle, Daniel ’92
Johnson, William ’64
Large, Joseph ’97
Lentz, Nicholas ’96
Lentz, Thomas ’67

Malkowski, Mark ’08
Pinks, Victor, II ’72
Schalz, William ’79
Tinerella, Anthony ’84
Voirin, Adam ’02
Waitkus, Mark ’08
Walan, Jeffrey ’61
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Your Marmion Class Reps
Class Reps fulfill the important responsibility of communicating information about Marmion Alumni and fundraising 
efforts to their fellow classmates. In recent years, Marmion’s class reps have raised much needed funds in support of the 
MARMION FUND, assisted with updating school records and ensured that class reunions are well attended. If you are 
interested in becoming a Class Rep please contact Christian Anderson, Director of Alumni Relations, at 630-966-7665 or 
canderson@marmion.org.

How your MARMION FUND donation helps:

Join Class Reps’ Support of Marmion
By Christian Anderson ’04, Director of Alumni Relations

1. Tuition Assistance: With the help 
of the Marmion Fund, over $650,000 
in financial aid and academic 
scholarships were awarded this 
school year. It is the Academy’s goal 
to offer a Marmion education to 
qualifying students of all economic 
backgrounds. 

2. Technology: Marmion continues 
to shatter the “status-quo” with 
strong academic offerings partnered 
with integrated technology that 
prepare students for success in 
college and future careers. 

3. Visual and Fine Arts: Art 
instructor Jeanne McLean works 
with a cadet on a project intended 
to transform an ordinary chair into 
an extraordinary piece of art. Mrs. 
McLean teaches art on a variety 
of mediums from canvas to CAD 
(computer aided design). 

4. Academic Programming: Fr. 
Kenneth Theisen ’59 is a veteran 
math teacher like his late uncle +Fr. 
Luke Bohr ’38. The MARMION 
FUND helps bridge the $2,550 gap 
between tuition and the actual cost 
of educating a Marmion student. 

5. Professional Development: 
Biology teacher Katy Brennan, a 
firm believer and participant in 
continuing education, shares her 
passion and knowledge for science 
students.

6. Extracurricular: There are 
many student organizations and 
clubs that benefit greatly from the 
MARMION FUND. Here the Men’s 
Chorus performs at the annual 
Christmas Concert in Marmion’s 
Battaglia Center.

Kenneth Wood ’51  Gerald Hankes ’54  Joseph Ruzicka ’54  Maurice Doyle ’55  Walter McEnerney ’55  Joseph Werth ’55  Richard Gausselin ’57  Michael McLean ’57  Don Arndt ’58  James LaPointe ’59  Michael Reeves ’62  Lee Bordenave ’63   

Darell Butlett ’64  John Korte ’64  Marty Cavato ’65  Donald Clemen ’65  Howard Edwards ’65  Robert Tyioran ’66  John Poronsky ’66  Thomas Lentz ’67  William Stahl ’67  Frank Saltijeral ’68  Robert Ingraham ’69  Craig Rice ’69  Terence Hoffman ’70   

Robert Zak ’70  William Murphy ’71  Michael Phillips ’73  John Rogers ’73  Thomas Prenzno ’74  William Graft ’79  David Leckrone ’80  William Stefanski ’80  Thomas Heaton ’81  Thomas Rogers ’81  Joseph Brennan ’82  John Czerwiec ’83   

Brian Konen ’83  Michael Mallon ’84  Joseph Ruddy ’84  Andrew Cano ’85  Scott Harte ’85  Andrew Carey ’86  Scott Seraphin ’86  Austin Walker ’86  Eric Konen ’87  Bret Brizzolara ’88  Steven Hirner ’88  Terrence Coffman ’89  Christopher Groom ’90 

Brian Harms ’90  Ryan Bohr ’92  Melvin Boule ’92  Robert Flores ’93  Mark Burke ’94  Anthony Gaudio ’94  Michael Streit ’95  John Emmons ’96  Sean Riesenbeck ’96  Preston White ’96  Joe Large ’97  Matthew Feuerborn ’99  Patrick Brown ’00   

Javier Hernandez ’00  Reilly O’Connor ’00  Nicholas Williams ’00  John Kopp ’01  Matthew McKnight ’01  Benjamin O’Connor ’01  Matthew Mitchell ’02  Michael Binder ’03  Paul Cordogan ’03  Daniel Dalton ’04  Nicholas Riordan ’04   

Benjamin Burroughs ’05  David Ebeling ’05  Dan Hernandez ’06  Greg Voirin ’06  Mark Malkowski ’08  Joseph Cordogan ’09  Become a Class Rep and Insert Your Name Here  Email canderson@marmion.org for additional information.

Update your information.
Become a Marmion Class Rep.
Make a MARMION FUND donation.
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1.

4.

2. 3.

5. 6.

Kenneth Wood ’51  Gerald Hankes ’54  Joseph Ruzicka ’54  Maurice Doyle ’55  Walter McEnerney ’55  Joseph Werth ’55  Richard Gausselin ’57  Michael McLean ’57  Don Arndt ’58  James LaPointe ’59  Michael Reeves ’62  Lee Bordenave ’63   

Darell Butlett ’64  John Korte ’64  Marty Cavato ’65  Donald Clemen ’65  Howard Edwards ’65  Robert Tyioran ’66  John Poronsky ’66  Thomas Lentz ’67  William Stahl ’67  Frank Saltijeral ’68  Robert Ingraham ’69  Craig Rice ’69  Terence Hoffman ’70   

Robert Zak ’70  William Murphy ’71  Michael Phillips ’73  John Rogers ’73  Thomas Prenzno ’74  William Graft ’79  David Leckrone ’80  William Stefanski ’80  Thomas Heaton ’81  Thomas Rogers ’81  Joseph Brennan ’82  John Czerwiec ’83   

Brian Konen ’83  Michael Mallon ’84  Joseph Ruddy ’84  Andrew Cano ’85  Scott Harte ’85  Andrew Carey ’86  Scott Seraphin ’86  Austin Walker ’86  Eric Konen ’87  Bret Brizzolara ’88  Steven Hirner ’88  Terrence Coffman ’89  Christopher Groom ’90 

Brian Harms ’90  Ryan Bohr ’92  Melvin Boule ’92  Robert Flores ’93  Mark Burke ’94  Anthony Gaudio ’94  Michael Streit ’95  John Emmons ’96  Sean Riesenbeck ’96  Preston White ’96  Joe Large ’97  Matthew Feuerborn ’99  Patrick Brown ’00   

Javier Hernandez ’00  Reilly O’Connor ’00  Nicholas Williams ’00  John Kopp ’01  Matthew McKnight ’01  Benjamin O’Connor ’01  Matthew Mitchell ’02  Michael Binder ’03  Paul Cordogan ’03  Daniel Dalton ’04  Nicholas Riordan ’04   

Benjamin Burroughs ’05  David Ebeling ’05  Dan Hernandez ’06  Greg Voirin ’06  Mark Malkowski ’08  Joseph Cordogan ’09  Become a Class Rep and Insert Your Name Here  Email canderson@marmion.org for additional information.

Yes, I would like to make a difference through the MARMION FUND!
Please return this form to: Marmion Academy Alumni Office, 1000 Butterfield Road, Aurora, IL 60502

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ Class Yr: __________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ______    Email: __________________________________

q Please update my address and email. You can also update your information online at marmion.org/update

q I would like more information on becoming a Marmion Class Rep.
q I/We would like to make a gift of:  $____________________ *  Checks payable to: MARMION FUND
 Please direct my/our gift to:  q Area of Greatest Need   q Student Assistance Fund
 *Credit card donations are accepted online at: www.marmion.org/donate
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Upcoming Alumni Events You Won’t Want to Miss
by: Maria Thornton, Director of Special Events

Day of Recollection - March 21, 2015
A retreat should renew the faith of participants, transforming their ministry and their 
relationships with others.  Those who live a retreat in an authentic way experience the 
attraction and fascination of God and return renewed and transfigured in their daily 
lives, their ministry and their relationships.

All are invited to spend a day with the Lord and renew all aspects of their lives, 
including their relationship with God. The day will begin with Mass at the Abbey 
Church followed by the retreat in the beautiful and relaxing Decio Library at Marmion 
Academy. There will be time for discussion, reflection, meditation and confession. A 
light breakfast and lunch will be served along with refreshments.  

The Day of Recollection is sponsored by the Marmion Alumni Association in keeping 
with its mission. There is no cost for the retreat, however a free will offering is 
appreciated.

Register online at marmion.org/recollection.

Heroes Mud Run - May 23, 2015
Looking for something to do with the kids this winter?  
Start training as a family for this year’s Heroes Mud Run 
taking place Saturday, May 23. In its third year, the Heroes 
Mud Run will be better than ever.  

The run consists of a 5k (3.1 mile +/-) which takes place on 
the beautiful Marmion campus and Abbey Farms grounds. 
Along the course there will be 17 military-like obstacles and 
plenty of mud. This event is not timed and therefore any 
fitness level is welcome and all will enjoy the course.

For the young mud lovers (4-13) we will have a special 
course just for them with great obstacles and so much mud! 
Mark your calendar now for Saturday, May 23 and make a 
family day of it.  

In honor of our Heroes, a portion of the proceeds will benefit 
the National Fallen Firefighters Foundation in conjunction with local firefighters and the Heart of Marine Foundation 
proudly serving all branches and members of the United States Armed Forces.

Registration is now open! Go to 
www.theheroesmudrun.com for

more information and to register!
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Parce Rum is the new named sponsor* of the Steak Fry/Lobster Boil 
taking place on June 5, 2015. Parce Rum (“parce” is casual for “good 
friend”) was founded by Marmion alumni James ’80 and Patrick ’88 
Powers. 

The Powers brothers were “…quite taken with Colombia. Inspired 
by its beauty and warmth and hospitality of its people. They wanted 
to share the time-honored tradition of celebrating quality rum with 
others.” What could be a more perfect venue to sponsor than the 
Steak Fry/Lobster Boil, which is all about tradition, warmth and 
hospitality!

This new sponsorship coupled with last year’s Steak Fry/Lobster 
Boil attendance record of 600 alumni and friends ensures that 
this year’s Steak Fry/Lobster Boil will be better than ever. Plan on 
attending this year’s Parce Rum Steak Fry/Lobster Boil on June 5th 
and enjoy a delicious steak or a fresh Maine lobsters. The dinner 
ticket is all inclusive covering your choice of a steak or lobster, all 
sides, dessert and drinks. Dinner tickets are available online at 
marmion.org/steakfry.

Don’t forget this fun evening 
will culminate in the announce-
ment of the $25,000 Grand Prize 
winner of the BIG TICKET 
raffle. BIG TICKET raffle 
tickets are $100 per ticket and 
only 1000 tickets are sold. Be 

sure to purchase your ticket in time for the first Early Bird Raffle 
drawing taking place on February 27 at noon. One ticket will be 
pulled and the winner will receive $500 and still be eligible for the 
grand prize drawing of $25,000 which takes place on June 5th. Please 
visit marmion.org/bigticket to purchase your BIG TICKET online. 
For more information on the Parce Rum Steak Fry/Lobster Boil or the 
BIG TICKET raffle, please call 630-966-7628  or email mthornton@
marmion.org.

*For more information on sponsorship opportunities, please contact 
Christian Anderson ’04 at 630-966-7665 or canderson@marmion.org.

        sponsored by Parce Rum

www.parcerum.com
Parce Rum, founded by James ’80 and Patrick ’88 
Powers, is the named sponsor of the 2015 Steak Fry/
Lobster Boil to be held on Friday, June 5. 

All proceeds from the BIG TICKET raffle and 
the Steak Fry/Lobster Boil go toward fulfilling the  
$80,000 commitment in academic scholarships and 
financial aid for Marmion students. 
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Upcoming Reunions
by: Maria Thornton, Director of Special Events

Regional Reunions – We’re coming to see you!
Tony Tinerella ’84, Head of School and Principal; 
Madelyn Weed, Director of Advancement; and Fr. Charles 
Reichenbacher OSB ’59, Director of Planned Giving are 
packing their bags and heading out to see our alumni and 
friends. Consider joining them at the Regional Reunions 
listed below. We are also excited to see you and share all 
the good things that are happening today at Marmion.

South Florida - January 18, 2015
Pelican Isle Yacht Club, Naples
Jack Kindvistar ’58 – Chairman
The day will begin with Holy Mass 
at Noon, immediately followed 
by an amazing brunch and a short 
presentation. For more information 
or to register, please go to www.
marmion.org/florida.

Scottsdale, AZ - February 8, 2015
Chaparral Suites, Scottsdale
Albert Voirin ’59 – Chairman
The day will begin with Holy Mass 
at Noon, immediately followed 
by a wonderful lunch and a short 
presentation. For more information 
or to register, please go to www.
marmion.org/arizona.

Newport Beach, CA - February 15, 2015
Big Canyon Country Club, Newport Beach
Jim LaPointe ’59 – Chairman
The day will begin at Noon with 
Holy Mass, immediately followed 
by a delicious brunch and a short 
presentation. For more information 
or to register please go to www.
marmion.org/california.

Washington, DC - May 2, 2015
Old Ebbit Grill, Washington DC
Claude Anderson ’69 – Chairman
The evening will begin with cocktails 
at 6:30 PM, dinner at 7:15 PM followed 
by a short presentation. For more 
information or to register, please go to  
www.marmion.org/dc.

Reunion Weekend 2015
When was the last time you were on campus? So much has 
changed and yet so much is still the same. Plan on spending  
June 5th and 6th at Marmion for the second annual ALL-
ALUMNI reunion weekend. Although we encourage and 
welcome all alumni to attend this year’s reunion weekend 
we will take time to highlight and celebrate the following 
classes:

1965 - 50 year reunion 
1990 - 25 year reunion
2005 - 10 year reunion

The weekend begins on Friday, June 5th with a private 
Reception in the Battaglia Center exclusively for the Class of 
1965. All other classes are invited and encouraged to attend 
the Parce Rum Steak Fry/Lobster Boil where there will be 
reserved tables especially for your class.

Saturday, June 6th plan on attending a tour of Marmion 
beginning at 4:30 PM, followed by Mass at the Abbey 
Church at 5:30 and then our Reunion celebration at 6:30.

Recruit your fellow classmates; spread the word. The 
more that attend, the more fun it will be! Take some time 
out of your busy schedule and enjoy a weekend of sharing 
memories, stories and reconnecting with old friends.

We look forward to seeing you this summer. For more 
information please call (630) 966-7628.  
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VERA FELTES of Aurora has been 
associated with 
the Marmion 
monks since 
marrying her 
late husband 
Howard, whose 
family members 
were long-time 

friends of the monks. Their two 
sons graduated from Marmion 
Academy: Timothy ’71 and Thomas 
’80. She was active with the Mothers’ 
Club and the Abbot Marmion 
Society, and quite active, with her 
trustee husband, with the board 
of trustees.  She eagerly supported 
almost every fundraising project in 
Marmion’s history:  building the 
monastery (1952), the gymnasium 
on the Lake Street campus (1965), 
the new Guatemala campus (1990), 
the Academy’s endowment fund 
(1992), the Abbey Church (1998), 
as well as involvement with recent 
campaign Shape the Future. She  

 
 
 
continues to serve on Rosary High 
School’s Board of Directors. Vera’s 
life is a beautiful example of someone 
who has dedicated themselves to 
Catholic school advancement efforts.
 
PATRICIA GARRITY of Aurora 

has been asso-
ciated with the 
Marmion monks 
since she and her 
husband’s (Dr. 
Edward) sons at-
tended Marmion: 
Dr. Edward ’70, 

Father Robert ’73 and Thomas ’76. 
Pat, a nurse by profession, traveled 
with her husband to Guatemala in 
the late 1960s, and then annually for 
almost 30 years, to give medical assis-
tance to the people of Guatemala and 
the students at Marmion’s Seminario 
de San Jose. Whenever asked, Pat was  
always there to help with any 
Marmion project … here or abroad.
 

HELEN RIPPINGER of Aurora has 
supported the 
Marmion monks 
ever since meet-
ing her future 
husband, Joseph, 
a 1940 gradu-
ate of Marmion. 
Helen was an 

Army nurse and Joseph was an 
Army aviator during WWII when 
the two went on a date arranged by a 
Marmion monk and Army chaplain, 
Father Maurice Patrick. Four of their 
five sons are Marmion graduates: 
John ’64, Thomas ’68, Daniel ’72 and  
Timothy ’74. The fifth son joined the 
Abbey instead: Father Joel. Helen 
also worked as an ob-gyn nurse for 
many years at Mercy Hospital in  
Aurora where she helped deliver 
hundreds of babies. Despite her busy 
home and work schedule, Helen  
always had time for both her parish 
and Marmion events. Helen and Joe 
are active Abbey Oblates.  

To purchase dinner
tickets or

participate  in the
Sponsorship Program,

contact the
Advancement Office at 

630-966-7628
or visit

marmion.org/salute

The St. Scholastica Award will be presented for the first time at this year’s Salute to 
Youth Dinner. The award honors adult women who have led exemplary Catholic lives 
in service to God and humanity, and have had a long association with the monks of 
Marmion Abbey and their apostolates. St. Scholastica was the sister of St. Benedict, and 
was a woman of prayer and service. She is considered the founder of the Benedictine 
Sisters. Salute to Youth, a benefit for the Academy’s educational programs, is scheduled 
for Saturday, April 25, 2015 at the Drury Lane in Oakbrook Terrace.

The dinner’s theme of “Transforming Lives Through Caring” is a celebration of the 
dedication of this year’s St. Scholistica Awardees: Vera Feltes, Patricia Garrity and Helen 
Rippinger. The Chaircouple for this year’s benefit is David and Annamarie York, parents 
of Michael ‘10 and John ’11. They invite all alumni to attend Salute 2015 or support the 
event through the Sponsorship Program which helps underwrite the expenses of the 
evening. Sponsors receive special recognition in the Salute to Youth dinner program.

The ticket price is $350 ($225 is tax-deductible), which includes a reception from 6:00- 
7:30 PM with bountiful hors d’oeuvres and a premium open bar followed by a 4-course 
dinner in the Grand Ballroom. The after-dinner program includes a dedication ceremony 
and the presentation of the Guard and Court of Honor. The evening ends with an open 
bar and dancing until midnight to the music of the Greg Thompson Orchestra.

            Funding Our Educational Goals
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Friday, June 5, 2015
5:30 PM: Private Cocktail Reception
 for the Class of 1965
6:30 PM: Steak Fry/Lobster Boil

Saturday, June 6, 2015
4:30 PM: Campus Tour
5:30 PM: Mass
6:30 PM: Reunion Festivities

SAVE THE DATESSAVE THE DATES

Celebrating all alumni; highlighting
the Classes of 1965, 1990 and 2005. 

Alumni Edition


